Carrefour and ID Logistics open new logistics platform in BrieComte-Robert (77) dedicated to Parisian convenience stores

Paris, 5 July 2017 – Carrefour and ID Logistics opened a new logistics platform yesterday dedicated to
convenience stores. The 20,000 m2 temperature-controlled platform in Brie-Comte-Robert (Seine et Marne, 77)
confirms Carrefour’s aim to be a leading player in this market. The new platform will deliver daily 461
convenience stores in the Paris region (Carrefour contact, Carrefour city, Carrefour express) with fruit and
vegetables, poultry, tide and self-service products.
The Brie-Comte-Robert site is in operation 24 hours a day, six days a week and employs around 200 people.
The new platform forms part of the simplification and modernisation of Carrefour’s logistics chain, which aims
to supply Carrefour convenience stores in the Paris region, while also reducing transportation costs and limiting
its impact on the environment.
In total, this represents around 17 million packages and 95,000 pallets shipped per year.
The building fitted with LED lighting for offices meets all requirements in terms of sustainable construction and
environmental performance, and is BREEAM certified. The refrigeration facility uses cutting-edge technology
and the building’s insulation allows for optimum reduction in energy losses.
Eric Hémar, CEO and Chairman of ID Logistics, comments: “We are delighted to have opened a new platform for
our long-standing client Carrefour. Thanks to the expertise of our employees coupled with our flexibility and
capacity for innovation, we are able to offer Carrefour dedicated solutions both in France and abroad, aiming to
support the transformation of its supply chain.”
“The modern new Brie-Comte-Robert site corresponds fully to our operational needs and will become a
considerable asset in accompanying the retailer’s expansion in the Paris region,” states Florence Batchourine,
Head of Carrefour Supply Chain.
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ABOUT ID LOGISTICS
ID Logistics is an international contract logistics group, with revenue of €1,070 million in 2016. After the
Logiters acquisition, ID Logistics has more than 275 sites across 16 countries, representing close to 5 million
square meters of warehousing facilities in Europe, Latin America, Asia and Africa, and 18,500 employees. With
a client portfolio balanced between retail, industry, detail picking and e-commerce sectors, ID Logistics delivers
high-tech solutions and is firmly committed to sustainable development. ID Logistics is listed on Compartment
B of NYSE Euronext's regulated market in Paris (ISIN Code: FR0010929125). The Group is managed by Eric
Hémar.
ABOUT CARREFOUR FRANCE
Carrefour offers four store formats in France (hypermarkets, supermarkets, convenience stores and cash &
carry), with over 5,600 stores. Over the last 50-plus years, Carrefour has established itself as the everyday
partner of millions of customers, offering a wide range of keenly priced products and services. In order to
respond to new consumer trends and make shopping easier for its customers, Carrefour develops multichannel solutions such as e-commerce, Drive, Click and Collect, express delivery and mobile apps.
Carrefour is the world’s second-largest retailer and No. 1 in France, with 115,000 employees, welcoming over 3
million customers a day in France. By means of its day-to-day initiatives, Carrefour is committed to more
sustainable and responsible retail. The group’s CSR approach is based on three core principles: combating all
forms of waste, protecting biodiversity and supporting the company’s partners.
For more information: www.carrefour.com (press area), www.carrefour.fr
Or follow us on Twitter: @CarrefourFrance, @GroupeCarrefour
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